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‘ÏZÏSSZL.'St. , sSSS*
The immediate causes of this war. and I believe 
they have not before been presented t>n this side of 

!the ocean» are connected with commercial treaties, 
protective tariffs and financial progress. Oqrmany 
is buttressed by tariffs and commercial treaties 
every side. Years ago I was told in Burop* that the 
commercial treaties wrested from Prance in 1871 were 
of more value to Germany than thé billion dollars of 
indemnity she took as her price to quit Paris. But 
1 did not realise until 1 was this winter abroad, how 
European countries bad Warred by ' aid ..that

another contest occurred, in which, strange to say. Germany and Russia were preparing ror 
Mr. Martin permitted himself to decline the prirt- clash at arms over the renewal of commercial and

Journal of Commerce Offices: lege of being a candidate. But when Mr. Taylor tariff treaties which expire within two years, and
oronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street, was again elected, Mr. Martin once more came in- which had been forced by Germany upon Russia dur-

Telephone Main 7099. to the game, starting another set of legal proceed ing the Japanese war. , German "Kulur" means Ger
iNea York Correspondent—C. M. Withmgton, 44 ings to unseat the mayor. A judge has just given a man progress, commercially and financially Ger-

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. decision in favor of the mayor. Those who know man progress is hy tariff» and commercial trédiie»
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, Mr. Martin will not make the mistake of suppos Her armies, her arm* and her armaments are tr

Westminster, S.W. ing that this ends the matter. It will be strange if support this “KuHtir** amf this progrcao; ’ C ' W Bar
one of Mr. Martin’s keen legal ability and un- run.* :
bounded pertinacity does not find a ground fo-4 
some new proceedings. .Possibly the British Col
umbiu light or the Dominion one might develop l, ls no,prising what e$tent a mans Inovala are 
quickly enough to promise a more attractive shim influenced by the occupation in which he is engag-
dy. Failing some pleasure of that kind. It is like- ,d. Certain occupation, are identified with certain
Iv that Mr. Martin will have a further word on th • j moral grades of men. 
municipal situation..

PAGE FOUR THE JOURNAL OFv VOL XXIX No, 2SVOL XXIX No. 290v Mr. Lloyd. George and Mr. Arthur Balfour tell how 
much pleasure it affords them to work together. 
Besides, while dates are not fixed, tbefe is a cam
paign on fof the British Columbia Legislature, and
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irsEiuitEuropean countries will look to the United States 11 
when the day comes for repairing and replenishing || 
railroad equipment aftèr the 
mills and shops devoted to the manufketure of rail
road supplies have been turned into gun and ammuni
tion factories. The Krupp shops at Essen have been 
amongst the chief producers of railroad

:
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Published Daily by Vsome prospect of one for the House of Commons 

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, j at 0ltawa. Tliere is thus a fighting situation, quite
to Mr. Martin’s taste, that throws the peaceful 
events of London’s Parliament well into the shade. 
For the moment it is the municipal contest in 

Répertoriai: which Mr. Martin revels. He ran for the mayoralty 
of Vancouver without success. He immediately took 

T legal proceedings which resulted in the unseating
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Bditor-in-Chief. j of the successful candidate, Mr. Tvyior. Thereupon 

J. C. ROSS, MA., Managing Editor.

war is over.
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equipment,
but they are now wholly devoted to the arts of war, 
and this is true of other great workshops of similar 
character.
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In Belgium and Northern France 
great works of this class have been destroyed or dis
mantled. In Great Britain everything else has been 
subordinated to the manufacture

op - -

a great
of munitions of

Head Office—MONTREAL WEAKNESS IN U. SAfter the close of our Civil War 
the United States entered 
road expansion.

fifty years ago 
a marvelous era of rail- 

New railroads were built and old 
ones were re-equipped ln„a manner that was 
time the wonder of the world.
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• I- gteck» Were Rallied Sharply at 
Effort to Round up Shorts, 1 

Partial Success.
President

at ,that 
Europe will be In 

much the same position as far as the need for re
placements and repairs are concerned. Much of this 
work will be urgently needed and it remains for the 
mills of the United States to prepare to meet the de

ft (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jeu
I jjeW York, April 21.—A notable t 
f ns made at opening, thq market b 

fla well above Tuesday’s closing t 
I The way in which stocks resist 
I gent of a receivership for Rock Isi 
I'trease the bull sentiment, 
r Union Pacific opened % up at 
Î1MÎ4 on the second transaction.
I sew Haven by opening at 71 ga 
Ijight, while Ontario & Western op. 
I Rock Island opened only % off,
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If Vast quantities of rails will be required not only 
in Europe but in those parts of the world hitherto 
supplied by Europe, 
pattern from the American standard rail but they 
are easier to roll if the mills have the proper rolls. It 
is the same with locomotives, cars, carwheels and 
trucks.

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 21. 191.1,
The association between a 

man’s morals and his J>usiiifss is very close. Sta
tistics show that occupations in which employment 
is unsteady, in which men

Most of these rails differ dn

Usury In Fngland. Italy, which has been for months on the verge 
of joining in the titanic struggle, seems to be 
nearer than ever to taking the decisive step. Her

are frequently hazardous 
from a moral standpoint to the accident and health 
insurance underwriter. Many improvements in railroad equipment 

have been developed in this country which have 
been introduced in Europe, and when the day for re
placing war-worn

There is a line of business which seems to flour- 
ish in England, notwithstanding the persistent e<- entry would ila8tra ,he e,,d °? ,he war- 
forts of the authorities to suppress or curb it. It 
is that of the money lenders, who charge their 
clients extortionate rates of interest.

When some policyholders 
are unemployed their wounds do not seem to heal as 
quickly as when they are regularly engaged at good 
wages—and.

B7nnoI,“ypr*"Cities A Towns 
vince in the Dominion of 

Canada

I publication in the newspapers all 
|of the receivership announcement 
|in heavy selling orders.
I in United States Steel the initial 

1 and the Copper issues
^-strength.
; Central Leather showed a strong 

up 42& and advancing to 43 1
pw

m The United States in the past fiscal year exported 
$1.250,000,000 worth of goods to the warring nations

equipment comes our manufactur
ers should be able to sell these improved appliances. 
Much depends on being ready. If we wait till peace 
comes befbre studying and preparing to meet this 
demand we will be no better off than European manu
facturées and the advantage will be theirs instead of

too, their periods of disability from 
The

truth of the old saying “an Idle brain ls the devil’s 
workshop ’ is frequently and forcibly brought 
adjuster pf accident and health insurance 
Insurance Press.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND-
John-,, Curling, Grand Fall.

. . ,I„N„GREAT BRITAIN
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, EC.,

c -C* Cassels, Manager
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 

Mall, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

B. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A Bog,

J. T. Molineux,

slight illnesses....................... .......... The evil
has often been the subject of discussion in Purlin- ’of B,,roPe and Ja»an- and Imported (800.000,000

from them. With Germany and Austria, with whom 
she cannot trade at present, she did a total -business 
of $550,000,000.

seem to extend indefinitely.

ment, and amendments to the law have been made to th<» 
claims.—■ from time to time. But one has only to look at the 

advertisements in many of the English papers to 
see that the business still flourishes. The money
lender carefully selects his clients from the class Tflc s,ogan’ 'Produce! Produce!” ls taking on a 
of people - men of good family connection or new meaning" The farmera through the Empire S*****************t**t*****tt*****< 
otherwise of some prominence—who are likely to are being urged to increase the output of their 12 #< A I ITTPI P MniUCrMCr 1
submit to robbery rather than expose their deal farms’ while factories manufacturing munitions of J ** 1 * ***■• ™vIIyOil. INOil {

ings by resisting "illegitimate charges. These peo- war are told that uP°n ‘hem may rest the fate of * NOW AND THEN*' !
pie are reached in some instances hy the adver- ^ie ^mP*re- this war we can all play a part, 
tisements in the

minutes.
Outside of the war zone neutral cuntries are looking

They cannotfor new sources of railroad supplies, 
get anything from Germany or Belgium and very 
little from England or France, so they are turning to 
the United States.—New York Commercial.

K New York, April 21.—Activity durl 
E lour was on a large scale, and, alth 
Ekavy realizing on advances, the 
F great ability to absorb stocks. Thei 
I'lble liquidation in Rock Island and 
i t* a loss of 2 points.
E The war order issues were r 
I locomotive gained 1% to 55%
I Motor issues all scored good sized a 
I The Street now includes coppers ir 
louse of the big demand of ammuni 
[the metal and Amalgamated gaine 
I while Utah advanced 2% to 70, a m 

North American gained 3 points t 
[Met Pfd. advanced 1% to ^5, and corf 

There was some expectation of a di 
Ition on Interboro Met. Pfd., within 
-few days.

A*ents, 64 Will St. 

Spokane
»

newspapers ; in other by circu- 
lars in the form of private letters, wnich offer as
sistance to those in need of money and suggest ^or c*6urettek and tobacco. In addition to that the 
terms that on the surface seem to be reasonable. home consumption is continually on the increase. In

the fiscal year 1913 Canada consumed 906,000.000

A FREE COUNTRY? ChicagoThe present war has created an enormous demandI The Sioux Indians have admitted Vice-President1 
Marshall to the tribe, and declare him to be a “good 
Indian,” thus conforming to the established idea that 
the vice-president is a “dead 
berman.

(I1 els Fund Press Bulletin.)
Landlordism is a widespread institution In the 

United States.
The last census shows that more than half of the 

homes in the country are rented outright and that 
only 29 per cent, are owned free from mortgage.

In the fifty cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants, 
74 per cent, of homes are rented and only 13 per cent, 
are owned free of incumbrance.

In New York City more than 88 per cent, of homes 
are rented and only 3% per cent, owned free.

In Chicago 73.8 per cent, are rented, and only 12 
per cent, owned free.

In Philadelphia conditions are practically the

In the Eighteenth Ward of Chicago there are 4,905 
homes and only 105 of them are owned free.
In New York City, in the Eighth Assembly District 
of Manhattan, there are but six homes owned free, 
while 11,962 are rented.

Probably in nine cases out of ten the borrower un- , 
der this system will pay very exorbitant charges ci8arettes, or fifty million more than in the previous 
without making any public complaint, and in this year The consumption of tobacco was equal to 3.81

Oc- P°unc*s Per head of the population.

-Southern Lum-

Union Bank
OF CANADA

way the usurious lender reaps large profits, 
easionally. however, he runs against a client whi ---------------
refuses to submit to the extortion, and will figl t Dr‘ Charles w Elliot, former president of Har

vard t Diversity, has come out with a scathing de-

Big buttons still continue to be very, fashionable. A 
lady, missing two buttons from her dress, asked her 
little daugter if she had seen them. “Yes, ma: the 
cook’s got them, 
saucepans.”

I -
the claim in the Courts.. Such a case came lately

The plaintiff, a money nunciat,on of official Germany. He declares that 
the Government of that country is “the most auto-

She uses them as lids to the
e before a London Court.

lender named olfe, sued Mr. Lowther, an army 
officer, son of the Speaker of the House of Com- 1 crati( ,n Eur°PC." and that “the people of Ger

many do not know what social and political lib
erty is.” Dr. Elliot has published his views in book 
form under the title of “The Road towards Peace.”

I,
“What is your reason for believing in the nebular 

hypothesis?” asked the man who is always seeking 
information.

"I don’t know that I exactly believe in it,” replied 
the scientist.
trouble of finding out what it is. it seems a shame 
to contradict it."—Washington Star.

Established 1865.
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John Galt President,
u o' ®a|f°ur General Manager.
L”,6haw Assistant General Manager
This Bank having over 320 Branches In Can

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit Is
sued payable all o 

Collectlo

le mons, on a promissory note for £1,600. It wan 
shown that the young man, who had an income of 
£2,000 a year, with an expectation of £ 4,000 a year 
at the death of his father, had from time to time 
borrowed from the plantiff to the extent of nearly 
£4.000, upon which very high rates had been 
charged. The last borrowing was for £1.000, for 
which the lender took the note for £ 1,600. Whern 
it appears that the borrower was a weak-minded or eign government." Without going into particulars 
inexperienced person who was encouraged by tbs. k can truthfully be 8aid that the foreign govern- 
tender to engage in the transaction, the Courts ment referred 10 is n°t Germany. This large or- 
usually. make a drastic cut in the lender s claim. der is only one of hundreds which Great Britain, 
In the case under notice, the Court held that the France and Russia are Placing abroad. The work- 
borrower was a “man of firm*mind and consider- shop8 of the world are contributing to their 
able ability,” who must have understood that ho 
would have to pay more than ordinary rates of in
terest. Judgment was given for £1.000. with 30

, New York, April 21.—Heavy realiz. 
kke feature of the first hour chec 
Movement and at 11 a.m. prices In

“But after a man has gone to the Moderate recessions from best figure! 
[liter opening. After Rock Island had 
W H under Tuesday’s low, it rallied a 
le stock continued to come out and th 
[Kt maintained. Missouri Pacific soli 
“pthy with Rock Island but the selling 
i the nature of Bear

The Lackawana Steel Company have just received 
an order for fifty thousand tons of shrapnel, to be 
delivered at the rate of five thousand tons 
ten days. They state that the order is for “a for- “As a matter of fact,” said the lawyer for the de

fendant, trying to be sarcastic, “you were scared 
half to death, and don’t know whether it 
tor car or something resembling a motor car that 
•hit you."

"It resembled one all right,” the plaintiff made ans- 
“I was forcibly struck by the resemblance."—

In the year 1880, 25 per cent, of the farms were op- 
In 1910 the percentage had in- 

Only 42 per cent, of farms 
owners were free of in-

erated by tenants.
pressure rathercreased to 37 per cent.was a mo-

F ition.ver the world.worked by their nominal 
cumbrance.m ns made in all 

and returns promptly 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

ill parts of the Dominion, 
remitted at lowest rates

I Weakness in U. S. Rubber was said t 
lilrector of the company alleged to be 1 
I Rock Island and obliged to reduce his 1 
[fermer stock in order to protect his 
ifetter. Rubber

plies of munitions of war. while Germany, with a 
rapidly diminishing supply of raw materials, must 
depend upon her own resources.

Tit-Bits.
6 Princes St.HAS CAUSE FOR SATISFACTION.

F. W. ASHE, Manager lOur chief objection to William Sunday Is
much the fact that he believes hell to exist, as tho 
fact that he seems to be so glad of it.—New York 
Sun.

sold down 1% to 68%.
was strong, advi 

per cent, debentures ; 
present movement.

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.
New York Central 

Mi and the 6
“I want some cloth to make my dolly a dress," 

nounced a little girl of seven, as she entered a store, 
the other day.

“How much is it?" she asked, when the merchant 
handed her the package.

E| per cent, interest—a stiff rate, 
worked out to give the lender only £1,200 instead 
of the £ 1,600 claimed. This, though a material 
reduction, was hardly enough to satisfy the defen
dant, whose counsel said he would consider the 
question of an appeal.

but one which
The Journal of Commerce again asks the Gov

ernment if they have seriously considered what 
the rest of the Empire will think if this country holds 
an election during the next two or three months. This 
country would present a fine spectacle if a bitter elec
tion contest were being waged while from thirty to 
fifty thousand Canadians are facing death on the bat
tlefield, and the fate of the Empire trembling in 

! the balance. If such a contest

the beat price of

§§>
Wa‘
ÜI&

i Sew îork' Al>ril 21.—The action of t 
the second hour

% The Day’s Best Editorial

THE FULL STOMACH.

“Just one kiss,” was the reply. 
“All right,” she said.

was not encouraging. 
rW sharply but the movement w.

lhe natul*e of an effort to round 
that respect it

“Grandma said she would 
pay you when she came in to-morrow.”

À. up I
was not particularly sueDirectors Must Direct. I A few Stop orders 

.traders ran tom Mamma—There now. stop chattering and say your 
prayers.

Little son—Make sister shut up, so I 
mamma, can------

were caught on the i
were held, it would

Within the past few days two actions have arir | not bc at a11 surprising if the polling day were to Co
en in American courts due to the fact that man7 incid( wlth wbat might be the biggest battle in the
directors do not direct. Away back several yearn worlu s history. Surely the Government shoùld put
ago, the owner of a thousand shares of Wabash first thines first, and postpone until after the
stock sued George J. Gould and two other director* 1 tbe settlement of our trivial party controversies, 
of the railroad for restitution to the company’s ' 
treasury of twenty-two million dollars.

cover, but if there
no uneasiness. TheIwest it betrayed 

hold and■ The Wilson Administration has become so practicalcan. Say,
that it now sees the need of a little prosperity in its 
business.

at noon prices were quite a
[tie best figures.

Soiling of Missouri Pacific 
Produced an

“I told you to stop talking." 
"1 know.
"Say your prayers."
"Yes, I’m goin’ to.

Bread and butter, and work, and a dollar
Can you- in your own pocket, are all blasted material things, 

but mankind at no time nor anywhere has got 
well without them.

and M. K. 
unsettling effect on the sent: 

,as arsued that while the
ta well in hand 
Portions that there 
.*ko had bought 
thelr Profits into

Now 1 laymedotx n to sleep, 1 
pray th’ Lord my sould td keep if I shoulddiebefore I 
wakelprayth’Lordmesoultotakesay mamma, 
move your ears'*”

The fact is that man has not got 
They are all of the earth 

earthy; but so long as we are living on the earth, 
and under strictly earthly conditions, trying to pretend 
that these material things are only of secondary im
portance is not only foolish but painful.

For the mass of men who live in organized society 
the full stomach and a fair knowledge of where the 
next meal is coming from, are essential to

:II bull interest hThe a«>
tion was taken because Mr. Gould had sold all hit j 
Wabash shares before the road went into the hand* 
of a receiver.

HONOR ROLLS.
The healthiest city in the world in 1912, at least 

i the city with the lowest death rate, was The Hague. 
, . , ,, 1 Its rate was 10.9. The procession of cities

. tT, H , ,ttmrtS rendered their declalor- : ll-f honor follow, i„ the order named
holding the three directors liable for 45.133.809 an! | ,dMth rate. R<)tterdam, 8ydnev 

-taterest from October. 1913. They Instructed tha, ln. Dr„den. Christian,a. Brussel- holin ' 
this money shall be paid back to the company, dea[h .rate ]3.6I Hamburg Melbourne xew York 
receivers. The action is important, because it : ’ *Xew Y9rlf
gives the individual shareholder the right to sm Berlin Munish Chir < ■’ °pen^agen- Stockholm, 
directors : Berlin. Munish. Chicago (eighteenth. 14.8), Philadel

phia. Vienna, Edinburgh,
(twenty-fourth) and Paris.

The honor roll for improvement 
follows : Sydney, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague, 
Prague, Munich. Berlin, Hamburg. Dresden, Brus
sels, New York, Turin. Chicago.

In 1913 the honor of being the American 
the lowest death rate went to Seattle 
8.4 Spokane was second with 89 and Portland 
with 65—Chicago Tribune

on at all without them. the advance hadGERMANY’S UNHAPPY ALLIES.

One of Punch’s cartoons depicts a battered ami be
draggled Turk limping toward a German sentry. 
"Who goes there?” challenges the sentry. The ans
wer, evidently from the bottom of the battered 
heart, is: “A friend—curse you!” The sentiment 
is one that will become prevalent through Turkey 
when It becomes generally known that David Bey's 
visit to Berlin, where Bey went in search of finan
cial and military aid, has been unsuccessful. There 
are indications that in Austria-Hungary also the 
German challenges soon may be met by the some 
"A friend—curse you!" response. Austria-Hungary 
is beginning to understand that if sacrifices 
be made Germany expects its allies to make them.— 
New York Herald.

was a strong incent 
lb the early stages of 1

can you

on the re- 
Amsterdam Walking about the streets of Paris, a Scottish tour

ist found he had taken a wrong turning, and lost 
his way. To make matters worse ,h« could not com-* 
mand enough French to make his trouble known.

Then a happy thought struck him. By dint of signs. „lnd, to good order and to the production of the 
he made a bargain with a fruit hawker for a bas- thlngs of the spirit. With our preachers half-startm. 
ketful of gooseberries, and. to the amazement of all we should have impatient preaching if not 
who heard him. went about shouting; with half-starved lawyers every well-fed man and

“Fine Scotch grossets! A penny a pun’.”’ ! . .. . ,, Ieu man and
„ woman In the country would be swamped with nnThis went on for a while, until a fellow-countrv» ! , . c i . 1 1,1 an’ w couniry : avalanche of law suits. This would be theman rushed forward and asked: . .

things, not because preachers and lawyers “Man, d’ye think ye’re in the streets of Glescn . •>c,a4. . . , ... _ oiescn than other men—most of them hold their
that ye gang about like a madman, crying grossets*”* , .. a.... .. . .. . , Biusseia. any 8cale that you can think of for human

Lch!" replied the hawker, with a sigh of relief, an
"Ye’re just the man I was looking for. 
the way to the Grand Hotel?"

1*»
I New York, April 
Market re-acted 
« 1.10

21. In the early af 
a httle further but 

a rallying tendency
f Favorable Inferences 
I” Hie Interstate
Pfooads to
Pi Clifford

peace of
were drawn from 

Commerce Commission 
answer a number of 
Thorne, the effect of

F-ToX-k1^ —
"I* sln<* developed 
encouraging and while
W12H off 2%
% failed

Prague, Milan, BostonThe other case has to do with the Chicago, Roc’n |
Island and Pacific Railway. At a meeting of stock 
holders held a few days ago in Chicago, there wai 
a warm contest over the election of four new dT* 
rectors, one of whom was the candidate of an in
surgent minority of shareholders representing for
eign securities. A Mr. Van Hall, representing ths 
Dutch shareholders, declared that the troubles into 
which the company had fallen were due to the 
fact “that the directors had not directed the af j 
fairs of the cçmpany.” He showed that they left ; 
the affairs of the company to a few interested d‘- 
rectors, with the result that the company's af- Tyranny iB alway* detestable. It i« .east intolerable 
fairs had been grossly mismanaged. when it is intelligent. If a free people are willing to

Directors who do not direct are not unknown in be goVerned b>' tyrants, they will get, as Herbert 
Canada. Unfortunately, we have had in the pat* 8pencer toid> exactl>- the government they deserve, 
many instances of men who struggle franticalh AH 8°vernment- in fact- ia the expression of the 
to obtain positions on the boards of a large nun* erned There are more People than Kings, and th.»

oppressor is always in the minority.
Accepting

worse, and question 
which x

to

■* m ce 1880 is as
Island seemedcourse of 

are worse 
own under

1/ steadier tendency, 
traders sold M. K. 

and Missouri Pacific 
t0 shake

city with 
with a rate oi

to 1
out stocks and the

measure-
ment—but because the full stomach is a matter of ne
cessity. f*»1? held in 

!*»"les of both
WfUlon for

D’ye kei» THE GERMAN-AMERICAN VOTE.third You have to have it conservative quarters th 
these companies would cox

or else you fail to get 
beginning, the foun- 

of all that is de- 
It is true that real 

poems have been written by hungry men, and that 
men half-dead with thirst have shared their last few 
drops of water with those who at the

all the other things. It is the I 
dation stone, the roots themselves

In the recent elections in Chicago and St. Louis 
the Democratic candidates for mayor were openlv 
and energetically supported by the German-Ameri
can organizations. Both of these candidates 
badly beaten. Possibly the German-American elc 
ment in the voting population of United States ci tie.- 
is not so all-powerful as the German government 
has been led to believe.—Hamilton .Herald.

I THE GLORY OF WAR.
Hoof beat and trumpet blast 

And banners in the dawn !
And what of the grain in the fallow 

When the husbandman has gone?

the government we deserve. cent or stable in- civilization. pTTACKS

| Ch,cago,
0N DARDANELLES WERE 

DEPRESSING FACTOR IN
on Chi" 2L—Wheat was weak .

„ 11„Zh 80 May del‘very. There
««” ran,-beunenCla‘ ra,n“

attack, 0,11863 aelllnS- Advi,teks ™ ‘he Dardanelles

field
moment were

I also half-dead with thirst and had no water at all;
• hut the community at large would never have taker! 
j not* of the Poetry, produced by an Individual in the 

one case, nor had regard for the unselfish heroism 
j exhibited in the other case by an individual unless 
Î its own communal stomach had been well filled, 
j enough food left over in the cupboard for 
j day.—Hartford Courant.

Sword, song and battle roar.
And the great grim fighting line! 

And what of the woman in the door 
And the blown grape on the vine?

her of corporations, but once elected give little cr 
no attention to the affairs of the company they 
are supposed to direct.

were atng factor. 
0rn started

The Great Wall of China was built about the ycaJ- 
200 B.C. to protect China from the annual incursions 
of the Tartars. It is 1,500 miles long, and, where still 
intact 30 feet high and broad enough to allow of six 
horsemen riding abreast on its top.

the principle of tyranny, that of tho 
aristocrat might be the best, or the least 
There would be a fair chance that he might be 
sportsman and a gentlman.

a shade easier, inLately there has been 
growing np both in the United States and Canada 
a growing conviction

eat.irxsome with 
the nextDrum beat and draped flag 

And he beneath his shield—
And what of the woman weeping low.

And the dead grain in the field?
Dana Burnet, In the New York

But the worst of alltiiat directors should be he’d 
difare of the companies they *-o7irjuMp

ln the coup,,
Pc>r Wot|ng 17«

"Md Its 
“"«t Tueod, 
l°n*1 ‘hough 
Attention ,
*!t "hlch |S 
““on makers.

tyrannies is that we create for ourselves, 
reaucrat. perhaps by the unconscious process of col
lecting his salary, develops the Idea that administra
tion is an end in Itself, and not

responsible for the w> 
are supposed to direct. A few lessons such as the 
one Just taught tbe Wabash directors would pro
perty Impress the minds of those who look 
seat on a board as an opportunity to obtain inside 
information and not as a position of trust, 
tors must direct.

IN COPPER.
21.—Another violent ji 
market, which opened 
to 18 cents, while

The bu -

■«■■■■■■■ee«eBŒ»a»98aB»e»Ei»WEiaBggiBeaeeB£egieaBaaBageeeijeittil6aiBaaiagaBg6S$ï:æ$zaBaE$ææ
Huua means to an end. 

redeeming vir
tues of the aristocrat, or the intelligence of the 
tator.—Wall Street Journal.

upon a i Quotations to 18All the.rest follows. He has not the ay waa 17 H cents.1* The bTHE ROBIN KNEW.
The sunless sky was dull and If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

Direc die-: .. Strong d
th» falling 0„ ,n exports h(

of sellers
gray,

The ■ trees were gaunt and bare;
more decidedly to the 

strong on the needWinter bedecked In sombre hue 
Seemed round me everywhere- - 

Until, up in a leafless tree.
With modest, folded wing, ’

Yet all a-qulver with delight,
I heard a robin sing.

MAY IT ALL PROVE TRUE.
Tht dishonest voter, the dishonest candidate, the 

dishonest officeholder and the dishonest 
ploye are doming to be regarded in Canada 
merely as ordinary offenders asalnst good morals and 
good government, but an public enemies.

Many proposals looking to the extirpation of 
class are under consideration at Ottawa, 
these have the merit of being practical; some have 
not; but the thing of greatest significance and 
portance is the fact that the Dominion is manifestly 
bent on finding some means of ridding Itself, as early 
and as completely as possible of the electoral 
tion evil. The way to do it is certain to 
clear.—Christian Science Monitor.

He Loves a Scrap. of meta

You arc authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

because there Is a very effective 
strife In England that Mr. Joseph 

Martin—"Joe" Martin everybody calls him— does 
not deem It necessary at present to exercise bis 
Inactions as one of the members of the Brit
ish Parliament. Where there Is a truce, there 
Is not much call for Mr. Martin. Thé fight
ing line — figuratively speaking, of course — is 
where he loves -to be. A lively scrap over the 
mayoralty at Vancouver, B.C. is more to hie taste 
than attendance In the British House of Commons, 
where he might hear Mr. Asquith, Mr. Bonar Law,

public em • 
now noi

Probably it jb 
truce In party^i

*•* T„rk *!"EH,CAN CLEARINGS.
clearings, 1416,864,079.

[hllla*., 8ril'®s- >37.029.509. increase, |30< 

I dealings, 827.619,269, decrease,

yon, Metal prices.
4d“t unsettled-*11 ** Metal exchange qu 

easy ,POt 40c bid. offered
««Ite'T; 416 4 2».
Bel. ' ron«- NeW York

No. in ere tu

thie. 
Borne of

He heeded not the, untllled fields.
The brooklet's sluggish flow;

And where my eyes saw barrenness 
He sensed the sunlit glow 

Of flowery ways and trees abloom,
Where soon his irest would swing.

The robin shamed, my weaker faith— ,
He knew Twan time to sing.

—By Helen M. Rlchatdson, m Our Dumb Animait ai
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Reserve Fund Mnd'Undivided'Profits . ..'t7,'24M3l

THE MERCHANTS' BANK
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